
KITCHEN PLANNER 

                                       info@azulekitchens.ca    905-664-1112 

At Azule Kitchens we understand that your kitchen is the heart of your                                                       

home and that no two kitchens are the same. We offer a complete line of 

quality cabinetry that is designed and tailored to your unique individual 

needs. We are focused on designing our customers a kitchen space that 

is fully functional, efficient and beautiful! We want to ensure your new kitchen project is everything you’ve 

ever dreamed of while making your experience easy and enjoyable.  

START HERE: Take a brief look at the 3 pages in this package. Start by following the example provided 

below. Draw your kitchen room layout on page 2 and continue to page 3. (If you require additional pages 

please use page 2 again or attach your own) Our kitchen planner helps excel the process for you and your 

kitchen designer. We will use these measurements and information to design and show you your new 

kitchen space on our top of the line 3-Dimentional design software in full colour and detail.  

• All measurements in inches. Follow sample layout. 

• Start by measuring your sink window wall first. Measure from the corner or the wall and measure to the outside edge of 

any window or door trim. Label windows and doors. 

• Measure total length of walls corner to corner.  

• Indicate centre of sink, doors, windows, sink center, 

electrical, water, drainage & gas locations. 

• Measure windows and doors from the outside of 

trim to outside of trim. 
 

• Indicate direction of all door swings. 

• Measure room height. Indicate any drop ceilings or 

bulkheads with dimensions if they are staying. 

• Indicate appliance locations on the diagram & insert 

appliance sizes in the area provided on page 3. 

• For complex layouts and floor plans please use a simple labeling legend. (Example: ‘A’ = water line) 

• Indicate what you would like above stove/range. Decorative hood, under cabinet exhaust, microwave, etc. 

• Double check all measurements. Providing pictures of your space and your ideas helps your designer visualize your space. 

 

NAME:    

ADDRESS:    

  

TEL:    

EMAIL:    

PROJECT DATE:    
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NOTES:    
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YOUR KITCHEN ROOM LAYOUT FROM TOP VIEW HERE: 

(Follow instructions from the first page) 
 

                         

                         

                         

                         

                         

                         

                         

                         

                         

                         

                         

                         

                         

                         

                         

                         

                         

                         

                         

                         

                         

                         

                         

                         

                         

                         

                         

 

NOTE: Attaching pictures of your current kitchen room and your ideas will help your designer understand 

your current layout and your desires for your new project. 
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APPLIANCES (Measurements in inches please)  
 

BUDGET: _______________________ 

PROJECT START DATE: ____________ 

 

CUSTOM HOOD:  Y/N_____________ 

CEILING HEIGHT: ________________ 

BULKHEADS:   YES______NO_______ 

IF YES:  W______ H_______ D______ 

      W______ H_______ D______ 
 

DESIRES:  (YES / NO)             
ISLAND: CROWN MOULDING: PANTRY: POTS & PANS DRAWERS: 

PENINSULA: CUTLERY DIVIDER: BASEBOARD: GLASS/MULLION DOORS: 

EAT IN AREA: TRAY DIVIDER: ROLLOUTS: DUMMY DOORS: 

SPICE RACK: GARBAGE PULLOUT: DECORATIVE: APPLIANCE GARAGE: 

 

 

KITCHEN STYLE:(please circle one)    -       Traditional         |         Transitional         |          Contemporary/ Modern   

 

KITCHEN FINISH:(please circle one)             Painted         |          Stained              |          High Gloss           |         Other 

 

NOTE: Please fill out as much information as you can. Providing pictures of your room and ideas helps your 

designer determine your desires, layout and ensures you receive an accurate detailed quote. 

 

OTHER OPTIONS, DESIRES, OR WANTS:  

_______________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________ 

 
 

NOTES/ ADDITIONAL DETAILS: _________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________ 
 

AZULE KITCHENS USE ONLY:  ________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________ 
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FRIDGE W: H: D: 

STOVE/ RANGE W: H: D: 

DISHWASHER W: H: D: 

WALL OVEN W: H: D: 

COOKTOP W: H: D: 

MICROWAVE W: H: D: 

HOOD/ VENT W: H: D: 

MINI FRIDGE W: H: D: 


